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Mason provides the only fully managed 
infrastructure for developing and delivering 
dedicated devices. Whether building a 
single-use device from scratch or scaling a 
line of smart products, Mason is the fastest 
way to take smart devices from idea to end 
user without reinventing the wheel.

Why Build  
with Mason
Fully Managed Infrastructure

Get in Touch!Within This You Will Find..

How You Can Build with Mason in healthcare

 - Product examples, building with accessories, and custom options

Mason’s Hardware Portfolio

 - Available hardware ranging from 5” to 10”

 - High level device specifications
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ACCESSORIES

apps:
 - name: myAndroidApp
   package_name: com.myAndroid.app
   version_code: 1
os:
 name: dedicated-tablet #Project Name
 version: 1 
 configurations:
   mason-management:
     direct_boot_package: “com.myAndroid.app” #Boots directly to specified app and locks it into kiosk mode
     disable_status_bar: true #disables the status bar for locked down experience
     disable_camera: true #Removes camera from the OS
     disable_screen_capture: true #Disables screen shots
   settings:
     config_default_tile_list: #List of settings made available on device
       - wifi
       - bluetooth
       - sim
       - about
   android: #Modifying basic features of Android
     config_lowBatteryWarningLevel: 25 #Shows low battery warning at 25%
     config_supportAutoRotation: false
     config_shortPressOnPowerBehavior: 1 #Sleeps device on single short press
     config_cameraDoubleTapPowerGestureEnabled: false #disables camera launch on double tap
   mason-fota: #Controls how the OS is updated
     config_allow_download_over_metered: true
     config_update_prompt_prior_to_install: false
     config_show_download_in_downloads_ui: true
     config_show_download_progress_as_notification: true
   mason-app-updater: #Controls how the app is updated
     config_allow_download_over_metered: true

ANDROID CONFIGURATION

DEVICE SIZE

Wearable Handheld Tablet

UPLOAD ARTIFACTS

HelloWorld.apk

CustomPackageLogo.png

CustomBootup.zip

sales@bymason.com
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bymason.com



Our turn-key enterprise devices are built with 
modularity in mind. Pair our hardware with 
accessories and your app, and instantly transform 
it into the smart product you need. Use Mason’s 
developer tools to customize the OS and UX. Get 
started in hours instead of weeks.

MASON SOLUTIONS 
From Digital Health to Smart Clinics

Check in kiosk

Staff training and education tablet

Patient diary 

Clinical screening / testing 

Telehealth device

Blood pressure monitor

Fall detection device

Entertainment device

Wearable defibrillator

Remote heart monitor

Smart stethoscope

Pregnancy monitor

Smart hearing aid

Transformative Accessories 

Mason Can Help You Build a...

Talk to our team to find out what’s on 
the roadmap for this year. We can also 
partner with you on bespoke hardware and 
peripherals or 3rd party accessories, to suit 
your specific needs. 

Not Seeing What You Need?

Inventory Closet

With a simple accessory or app you could turn your device into a...

Dr.Smockter

exam room



Our turn-key enterprise devices are built with 
modularity in mind. Pair our hardware with 
accessories and your app, and instantly transform 
it into the smart product you need. Use Mason’s 
developer tools to customize the OS and user 
experience. Get started in hours instead of weeks.

MASON SOLUTIONS 
From Connected In-Room Experiences to Smart Kiosks

Electronic Logging Device (ELD)

Fleet and shipment tracking

In-store user experience

Check-in/out kiosk

Conference room management

Vehicle telematics

Ticket kiosk

Hotel in-room experience

Smart shopping cart

Inventory management tool

Hazardous material detector 

Smart office

Smart hotel room

Transformative Accessories 

Mason Can Help You Build a...

Talk to our team to find out what’s on 
the roadmap for this year. We can also 
partner with you on bespoke hardware and 
peripherals or 3rd party accessories to suit 
your specific needs. 

Not Seeing What You Need?

With a simple accessory or app you could turn your device into a...

HOTEL



Our turn-key enterprise devices are built with 
modularity in mind. Pair our hardware with 
accessories and your app, and instantly transform 
it into the smart product you need. Use Mason’s 
developer tools to customize the OS and UX. Get 
started in hours instead of weeks.

MASON SOLUTIONS 
Smart Rehabilitation Center

Telehealth device

Training and education tablet

Virtual library

Clinical screening / testing 

Commissary ordering device

Commissary inventory management

Virtual visits

Patient diary

Translator device

vvvv scanner

Blood pressure monitor

Wearable defibrillator

Remote heart monitor

Smart stethoscope

Smart hearing aid

Pregnancy monitor

Breathalyzer

Transformative Accessories 

Mason Can Help You Build a...

Talk to our team to find out what’s on 
the roadmap for this year. We can also 
partner with you on bespoke hardware and 
peripherals or 3rd party accessories, to suit 
your specific needs. 

Not Seeing What You Need?

With a simple accessory or app you could turn your device into a...



Delight customers and control 
every aspect of the user 
experience, from the hardware, 
to the OS, to device updates. 
From packaging to the bootup 
animation, Mason provides a 
blank canvas to create a white-
labeled experience.

Build a custom Android OS in 
seconds. Use a simple YML file 
to standardize the OS across 
your fleet — increasing reliability 
and decreasing testing time. 
Hook Mason into your DevOps 
pipeline and build your app with 
consistent, reliable infrastructure.

End-to-end ControlExplore some 
of our other 
features

Developer-first 
hardware solutions

Product List

Device Size 5.99 inch

Android Version Android 7.1.2

Chipset Qualcomm Snapdragon 450

Camera
Front: 8mp Rear: 12mp AF+2m FF 
Dual Camera

Connectivity: LTE, NFC, Bluetooth, WiFi

Features: Finger-print reader, Pogo pins

D450 | 5.99”

Take advantage of our high 
reliability and easy scalability, 
while increasing your speed 
to market. With Mason it’s 20x 
faster and 10x less costly to build, 
deploy and scale smart devices. 
Free your teams to focus 
on innovation and improved 
customer experiences.

Increase your  
speed to market

Device Size 49.64*40.91*15.96mm

Android Version Android 8

Chipset
Qualcomm Snapdragon Wear 
4100

Camera Front: 5MP FF

Connectivity: LTE, NFC, Bluetooth, WiFi

Features: Pogo pins

A4100 | 2”



Product List

Commercial off-the-shelf devices and device logistics incur 
hefty, long-term costs. Mason helps control these costs by 
creating predictability and longevity in your supply chain and 
by providing supporting services. Partner with Mason and 
leverage our flexible pricing options to scale, and shift capital 
expenditures (CapEx) to Operational Expenditures (OpEx) as 
needed by your business.

Reduce total  
cost of ownership

Device Size 10.1 inch

Android Version Android 7.1.2

Chipset Qualcomm Snapdragon 450

Camera Front: 8mp Rear: 16mp AF

Connectivity: LTE, NFC, Bluetooth, WiFi

Features: Pogo pins

G450 | 10.1”

Device Size 6.00”

Android Version Android 11

Chipset Qualcomm Snapdragon 215

Camera  Front: 5MP Rear: 8MP

Connectivity: LTE, NFC, Bluetooth, WiFi

Features:
Pogo pins, removable battery, 
Finger-print reader

D215 | 6”



Thank You!

sales@bymason.com

1.866.217.5164

bymason.com


